The Kiplings of Arkengarthdale
The first mention of the family in Arkengarthdale is in the 1615 Richmondshire
muster role, where an Ambrose Kiplin is listed.1
Next, John Kipling of “Archengarth dale” married Elizabeth Carter at Grinton in
1664. He was the son of Anthony Kipling of Pitcherhouse in Baldersdale who had
married Maria Coates of A’dale. John had been shown as a manorial tenant in 1659
and 1664 (apparently in the part of the manor within Bowes parish). In 1662, he was
granted probate in the A’dale manor court for his uncle John Coates of Booze. John
died in 1676, when his widow Elizabeth was granted probate
In the hearth tax of 1673, a widow Kipling (doubtless Elizabeth) paid tax on three
hearths in the parish, implying some degree of wealth. Also, John Kipling of
Arkengarthdale had been noted as serving on a quarter sessions jury sometime
between 1657 and 1677, again an indication of some standing.
Elizabeth died in 1678, when Tobie Kipling was granted probate. Tobie was John’s
brother (see ‘The Kiplings of Swaledale’).
Moving on, it is noted that Jonathon Kipling informed Lord Wensley in 1771 that he
had been present at the Heights of Pinseat (above Arkengarthdale) at the time Charles
Bathurst and Thomas Lord Wharton met to try to settle a boundary dispute concerning
lead mining rights2. He claimed to have seen a boundary cairn moved by one of
Bathurst’s men3. There was also a lead mining ‘level’ (i.e. a tunnel into the hillside)
located about midway up Great Punchard Gill, on the north side called the ‘Kipling
level’.
This may be the Jonathan Kipling of Scar House, yeoman and miner, who married
Mary Milner at Startforth in 1730…

… had a son William (bpt 1733, Bowes, Jonathan being of ‘Hanby Slack’) and
children baptised at Arkengarthdale Elizabeth (1738)…

See also “The Kiplings of Swaledale”
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This event was in 1710. DNA tests show the Arkengarthdale Kiplings and the Baldersdale Kiplings
to be very closely related. Jonathan (b1708) son of Tobias of Pitcherhouse Farm, Baldersdale would be
a possible candidate but surely too young to have recalled the 1710 event. The names of Jonathan’s
children are not particularly supportive of him either. Equally, he is unlikely to have been a son of John
of Booze, as that would have made him at least 95 in 1771!
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…Margaret (1744)…

and Joseph (1746, d1748). As will later be seen, he also had daughters Jane, Hannah
and Mary.
Jonathan carried out the inventory of the will of George Hammond of Scar Houses in
1746. The North Riding quarter session of 1748 note that “Jonathan Kipling, of
Arkengarthdale, is appointed gamekeeper by Will. Turner and Will. Sleigh, Esquires,
for their mannor of Arkengarthdale”.
Jonathan was a bondman in the administration of several local wills: Francis Green of
High Gill (miner), 1756; Reginald Hammond of Barnard Castle, 1760; Dorothy
Coates of Bouze, 1763; and William Alderson of Eskerlith (yeoman), 1767. Wife
Mary witnessed the will of Joseph Barningham of Scarhouse in 1756.
Daughter Elizabeth died in 1761…

…the same year in which William married.

They had children Sarah (1761), Jonathan (1762), Elizabeth (1766) and William
(1768).

William died in September 1769, before his father.

His sister Margaret had married William Langstaff in 1766

Other sister Hannah Kipling had married George Milner (a relative?) at Grinton in
1768. William had also been a witness then.
Jonathan’s wife Mary died in 1770

and he himself died in 1773.

William’s son Jonathan, died in 1778…

…leaving younger brother William as the only surviving male descendant of Jonathan
Kipling in the dale.
His story is continued in “Arkengarthdale 1911”.
In 1763, there was a memorandum of indenture between John Kipling of Scargill and
John Walton of Farewell (both in Barningham parish) concerning, inter alia, “1
dwelling house where George Peacock and Sm. Croft now live at Westhouses or
Arkengarthdale head now in possession of John Kipling”. (NYRO AW 531 747)
The will of John Kipling of Barningham was proved in 1768. John, his son, ‘yeoman
of Archengarthdale’, was one of the executors.

In the manor court roll of 1781, a John Kipling is shown as a sub-tenant.
In 1784, the parish register includes the apparent burial of two John Kiplings within a
short space of time. Both burials are noted as ‘pauper’ burials (as were many others,
this being at a time when a 3d tax on burials was imposed).

It is unclear who these Johns are, as the John above had most probably moved to farm
at Brignall by 1771 and the John below was later in Baldersdale. Quite possibly,
though, one was the John who had witnessed Jonathan’s will in 1772.

James Kipling (s of Thomas Kipling of Bowes b 1754) married Sarah Brown in
Arkengarthdale in 1777 and a son John was born in Arkengarthdale the same year.
They then moved to Crag Farm in Romaldkirk. Sarah Kipling received £10 in the will
of her father Thomas Brown of Arkengarthdale when he died in 1781 (see “Cragg
1911”).
Two Kiplings married Arkengarthdale girls in Romaldkirk, William Kipling of
Westfield (Hury) married Mary Brown in 1774 and Francis Kipling of Blackton
married Ruth Peacock in 1788.

